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America on 'slow road to economic recovery'
BY TOM CONLON
Staff Writer

The American economy will be on the
slow road to recovery in the 1980s but ·
the public should not expect instant
miracles from the Reagan Administration, said a United California Bank official Monday in a lecture sponsored by
Cal Poly's Society for the Advancement
· of Management.
Kenneth Ackbarali, vice president of
UCB's Research and Planning Office,
spoke to about 40 students and faculty
members in Chumash Auditorium as
the first day of SAM's two-day
Business Seminar got underway.
Ackbarali, who makes a-living predic-

ting future economic conditions, said
the economic problems facing the nation
in the first three quarters of 1980 were
so "chronic" that it might be awhile
before the American economy can again
be termed "prosperous."
Listed in Ackbarali's "Highlights of
1980" were OPEC's 110 percent price
increase over '79 prices; the 13.5 percent
inflation rate-"the highest since '47";
the Carter Administration's efforts to
control credit which, he claims, only contributed to inflation by, driving up interest rates; the expansion of the federal
government's budget deficit to $60
billion; and a declining gross national
product.

In the last quarter of 1980 the
· economy showed its ability to rebound
from the "deep and short recession"
when the GNP rose five percent, said
Ackbarali.
He explained that Reagan will be
directing a three-prong attack on inflation. By cutting taxes, limiting government spending, and decreasing burdensome regulations Reagan will promote
capital investment in business and in
"the very long run reduce inflation."
"The importance of restricted
(government) spending along with tax
cuts cannot be overemphasized,"
Ackbarali added. "Without restricted
spending, tax cuts will cause runa;way

inflation."
Ackbarali said the costs and burdens
of government regulations have been
too great. Regulations should be
evaluated in a cost-benefit analysis, he
said.
. "The economy can be expected to
show only moderate growth in the latter
part of '81," Ackbarali said. Continued
increases in home costs, big rises in food
and energy costs, and uncertainties
about Reagan policies will all contribute
to limiting growth, he said.
"Americans have become very impatient with political leaders," he said.
"We must realize that progress will
come very slowly."
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Staff Writer

u1tang Dall�-Dan Sternau

Lt. Gov. Mike Curb preached the need for
nuclear power and the death penalty at the SAM
seminar in Chumash Auditorium.

As students and business executives waited in line
outside the doors of Chumash Auditorium to hear
Lieutenant Governor Mike Curb speak at a luncheon
Tuesday, about 20 Cal Poly faculty and staff members
carried signs and marched near the doors in protest of
Curb's pro-nuclear stand.
Curb, who gave the keynote address at the Society
for the Advancement of Management's Business
Seminar luncheon, recently urged the immediate openn
ing of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. The pro
testors, Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and Staff, called
Curb's nuclear statements "objectionable and irrespon
sible."
Besides stressing further nuclear energy develop
ment in his talk, Curb also stated strong support of the
death penalty as part of an effort to put a stranglehold
on violent crimes in the state.
In a news release, the anti-nuclear faculty protestors
asked, "How appropriate is it for a government figure
with no scientific background to call for the immediate
opening of Diablo when even the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, which has never turned down a nuclear
power plant for licensing, has not yet been able to
decide whether Diablo Canyon can safely withstand a
major earthquake on the Hosgri Fault?
Protestor Richard Kranzdorf, a political science in
structor, demonstrating against curb outside
Chumash, said he believes participation and involve
ment are necessary to express concern.
"We intend to make our feelings known to him
(Curb)," said Kranzdorf. About the faculties method of
protesting, he said, "You don't shriek, you don't block
entranc�. s. You simply and quietly make your feelings
known.
President Warren Baker, who attended the luncheon,
said the protest did not displease him. he called it "a
part of uni_versity life."
Curb, after arriving at the luncheon late and leaving
earlier than scheduled, may not have known about the
protest. During his 20 minute talk he expressed his

Curb's pro-nuclear
tests.
strong support of nuclear development, but did not
mention Diablo Canyon.
After his speech he refused to comment on the
reasons for his support of Diablo Canyon's opening.
The lieutenant governor said the development of new
energy resources would in turn eliminate other pro-·
blems in the state and nation.
Please see.page 9

�.. Activist vows to expose Diablo's faults.
·'•"•::•::::
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BYJIM MAWNE
Outdoors Editor

San Luis Obispo anti-nuclear activists
gained an ally Tuesday when a represen
tative of Ralph Nader's Washington
D.C.-based consumer energy group vow
ed to "tell the story of Diablo Canyon to
the nation."
Richard P. Pollock, co-founder with
Nader of the Critical Mass anti-nuclear
group, said Diablo Canyon is a "focal
point" on the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission. "We want to see whether it will
be business as usual at the NRC, or
whether we will have a new, responsible
commission in the wake of the Three
Mile Island accident."
Pollock, a 29 year-old former free
lance journalist, was in San Luis Obispo
to meet with local activists Mothers for
Peace. He said his group had no plans
for getting involved in the legal battle
Please see page 9
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Newsline

American journalist leaves

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) - American
writer Cynthia Dwyer flew out of Iran to freedom Tues·
day after a one·day rnix·up in her deportation, leaving
one American still captive of the Iranians.
The 49-year·old Mrs. Dwyer, a free-lance journalist
imprisoned for nine months and then convicted of es·
pionage and ordered deported, arrived in Dubai on an
Iranian plane loaded with peasants.
Met by U.S. Embassy officials, she was whisked
away in a police car without talking to reporters. She
was due to fly on to Switzerland and then to New York
Wednesday for a reunion with her husband and three
children.
Her departure left Zia Nassry, an Afghan·bom New
York businessman arrested March 8, as the last
American ensnared in Iran. He was 'seized shortly after
he went there reportedly hoping to make his way into
Afghanistan to support rebels fighting the Soviets.
Nassry, 34, has been charged with spying.
"Mrs. Dwyer is well and has.expressed a desire not to
meet the press," a U.S. Embassy spokesman said.

FTC says Bayer 'deceptive'

WASHINGTON (AP) - The maker of Bayer Aspirin
has deceived consumers about the product's effec·
tiveness and safety, a Federal Trade Commission judge
found Tuesday.
Judge Montgomery K. Hyun said Sterling Drug Inc.,
had "no reasonable basis" for a series of advertising
claims for Bayer Aspirin, Bayer Children's Aspirin,
Vanguish, Cope and Midol.
He ordered the drug company not to make such
claims unless it can back them up with scientific
evidence.
Sterling announced immediately that the decision
will be appealed to the five-member commission. It
maintained that its ads "appropriately and accurately
reflected the scientific data."
Hyun said his order is necessary beca:use "consumers
will continue to be misled by Sterling's advertising
representations regarding efficacy or safety or quality"
of the non-prescription drugs taken as pain relievers.

Nuclear accident 'witheld'

WASHINGTON (AP) - Operators of the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant in Pennsylvania withheld init!al in
formation from the government on the true severity of
the March 1979 accident there, House investigators
claimed Tuesday.
In the early hours of the nation•s most �eriou� civ�an
nuclear accident, plant managers supplied rmsleadmg
data to state and federal officials, the investigators'
study added.
This alleged conduct by TMI employees could have
jeopardized the health and safety of area residents had
"a major release of radiation occurred,'' the investigators.asserted.
·
The allegations, which appeared to at least �y
contradict other official investigations of the acC1dent
in placing blame, were part of a 25()-page reP<:>rt
prepared by the majority staff of the House Intenor
and Insular Affairs Committee.
The report, a copy of which was obtained by The
Associated Press, all but completes the last of four ma
jor ·governmental inquiries into the accident. The In
terior Committee has not yet taken action on the study.

C�9mer given l.ife sentence

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - A jury sentenced con
victed child-killer Darlin June Cromer to life in prison
Tuesday after deliberating about a day in the racially
motivated killing.
She could have been sentenced to die in the murder of
5-year-old Reginald Williams of Alameda a year ago
because the jury also found she killed the child in a fit of
racist frenzy. The same jury also found she was sane
when she murdered the child.
Ms. Cromer, 34, of Pinole, will not be eligible for
parole.

Poland names new premier

wARSAW, Poland (AP) - Polish newspapers
reported without comment_ '.fuesday . t�e government_
shakeup naming Defense Mm1ster Wo1c1ech Jaruzel�ki,
an army general considered a moderate, as Polish
premier.
The Sejm, Poland's Parliament: was expected to mee_t
Wednesday to approve the appomtm�nt of J?ruzelski,
designated to replace Premi�r Jozef Pmko�ski at a par
t Central Committee meetmg Monday mght. It was
the fifth government shakeup since August.
· Jaruzelski, a 57-year-old four-star gener�l, h�s a
putation as an effective commander and is widely
�lieved to have counseled against a use of force to end
last summer's nationwide strikes.
There was no comment from the Soviet Union, which
continues to have thous.ands of troops massed near
Poland's borders, fueling fears in the West that the
Soviets Jl\8Y consider intervention to end Poland's
ongoing labor crisis.
In Washington, State Department spokesman
William Dyess said the shakeup was "an internal Polish
matter.'' Asked about Soviet . inte��ions, _Dyess �id,
"We do not consider that Soviet military mtervent1on
is imminent, or that it is inevitable, or that it is
justifiable."
.
A spokesman in Rzeszow, the southeastern city and
headquarters of Rural Solidarity, had no immediate
comment on the Supreme Court ruling. The group had
threatened a food boycott if their demand for registra
tion of an independent farmers' union failed.
Lech Walesa, head of the Solidarity independent
trade union which supports farmers' demands, called
the court decision a "draw." He answered "Of course"
when asked by some of the 5,000 farmers outside the
court whether they should register as an association.
In its complex decision, apparently an att_empt at
compromise between the farmers and Communist party
leaders who oppose a farmers' union, the Polish high
court said it did not have jurisdiction to rule on the de
mand and sent the case back to a lower court.
Supreme Court Justice Antoni Filce� sai� t�e
farmers' group Rural Solidarity was a umon smce it
grouped people of the same profession.
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•10% Discount to
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with ID
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same day service

•Outlab Service
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•Open Mon-Sat
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Marijuana harmlessness theory ' up in smoke'
/
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BY MARY KIRWAN

can't be replaced.
for years.
The effects of THC on
In the brain (which is 60
Many
pot-smoking percent fat), THC affects human eggs has not been
Americans, contributing to the hypothalams which af tested. But, according to
the $25-billion per year fect the pituitary, the con research, heavy marijuana
marijuana business by con trol center for sex and use may cause defective
suming a total of 130,000 reproductive hormones. menstrual cycles by pro
pounds of the leaf each Studies show marijuana ducing unripened eggs or
day, believe pot is safer can reduce sexual activity reducing the period of fer
than alcohol, cigarettes in males, sperm count and tility.
Studies show that mari
and caffeine. But scientific sperm concentration, and
research shows marijuana some evidence shows that juana changes brain cell
to have many more serious it causes structural structure in humans but
whether these changes in
psychological and physical damage to sperm.
effects.
Unlike male sperm, dicate damage is unknown.
A 1978 s t u d y on
There are two important which are continuously
differences between alcohol replenished, the number of monkeys which received
and marijuana, researcb. female eggs are determined two to three monkey-sized
points out. Alcohol has a at birth. Once eggs are
single active chemical and destroyed or damaged they
Please see page 5
is water soluble, and can be
· completely excreted from
the body.
Cannabis contain's 421
Downtown
known chemicals (THC is
the main mind-altering
San Luis Obispo
cannabinoid) and, accor
RESTAURANTS
ding to Dr. Nicholas Pace,
Founder of the American
Council on marijuana,
scientists have studied on
ly a few of these. Many
EGG
WAFFLE
cannabinoids are not only
fat
but
soluble
&
&
OR
lipophic-fatty sections of
cells and fatty organs (sex
STRUESSEL
COFFEE
glands and the brain) ac
tually attract can
nabinoids.
In addition to clogging
cells and preventing need
ed proteins from entering
and inhibiting cell func
(Mon-Sun 2/5)
tion, studies show inges·
tion exceeding one joint
every 30 days will result in
cannabinoid accumulation.
THC buildup from smok
1135Morro
ing one joint daily for mon
ths can remain in the body
Staff Writer
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Mustang Dally-Martin Sanders

The claim that marijuana is a harmless narcotic has been refuted by recent
research. Research indicates that smoking marijuana clogs cells and
prevents proteins from entering them, reduces sperm count and concentra
tion and changes brain cell structure in humans.
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[ THE CLOIHlnG BROKER ]
A DIRECT FACTORY OUTLET SELLING THE WORLD'S BEST MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR AT HUGE DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY.

FIRST s·EMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE
BLOWOUT SALE!!!
SAVE uP:ro

750Jo OFF

AND MORE (on most items)

CalvinKBin

''NEVER PAY RETAIL AGAIN"
( THE CumtltlG BROKER )
570 HIGUERA-IN THE CREAMERY, SLO
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Students work on design for vet memorial
BYLISA CHEVES
StaftWrltar

Never before has there
been a large monument for
war veterans. But thanks
to people like George
McGovern, Jane Fonda
and General Westmoreland, there will soon be a
way to remember the
58,652 dead or missing
because of the war in Vietnam.
These people are on a
committee that decided it
was important not to
forget about the war, said
Poly architecture professor
Gary Dwyer. Dwyer is
heading a study group of
about eight students who
will propose a design for
the monument and submit
it to the Vietnam Veteran's
Memorial Design Competi·
tion. ,
The contest is nationwide, and Dwyer estimates
that about 2,000 entries
will be submitted. "Talk•
ing with designers in other
parts of the country, I
realized there was a

trememdous amount of interest," he said. So he
formed the study group,
not so much to win as to
explore the issues involved
and to grab the opp rtunity to be imaginative and
creative.
Dwyer said the judges
were after ideas, not a lot
of flashy presentations.
The building budget is
$30 million minimum, according to Dwyer. The
reason the specifications
are so lax, Dwyer said, is
that the judges are
brilliant in both technical
and design aspects of ar
chitecture, and they will
not make a mistake. He
said the list of judges reads
like "Who's Who in
American Design."
The winner will have his
design built on the two. acre site-designated for the
memorial in the Con
stitution Gardens Mall in
Washington, halfway
between the Washington
Monument and the Lincoln
Memorial. Entries can be

individual or group, and
the winner will be awarded
$20,000.

The only strict specification for the design is that
all the names of the dead
and missing must be on the
monument.

One Pol y student,
himself a Vietnam veteran,
came up with the idea of
having the two-acre site
blow up every five minutes
forever, in memory of the
terror of the war. Dwyer
said his daughter thought
they should design a 400

foot-long Bandaid to help
bind the wounds the war
has caused.

Dwyer compared his feel
ings about the memorial to
the statue at the Dachau
concentration camp out
side of Munich, Germany.

The statue there depicts a
hand intertwined in barbed
wire with the word'Never
Again." Dwyer said that
although the contest is not
meant to be a vehicle for
commentary on the war
people will enter to make�
comment.

Red light for cruisin' proves_beneficial
BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

Many local merchants
cheerfully welcomed it, and
many high school students
raised objections, but for
the last six months,
Higuera
Street
in
downtown San Luis Obispo
has been closed to traffic_
on Thursday nights.

With that closure,
"cruise night," a Thursday
night tradition along
Higuera Street, came to an
abrupt end. But local
police believe the closure
has benefited the com
munity at large.

Lieutenant Cliff Chel
quist, a 10-year veteran
with SLO police, said
Higuera was blocked off in
response to numerous com
plaints from the Higuera
street merchants about
kids hanging out. "People
were being driven away
from the stores," he said.
Chelquist said the block
off has succeeded in
discouraging. youths from
hanging out along Higuera
on Thursday evenings.
"They're not on the street
congregating because peo·
pie can't show their cars
off anymore," Chelquist

INTRODUCING
HEWLETT-PACKARD'S HP·41C.

ACALCULATOR. ASYSIIM. AWHOLE NEW STANDARD.

said.
There

are still some
Thursday night cruisers
downtown, Chelquist ad
mitted, but they are much
fewer than before the
blockade, he said. "They
can still run around the
outer area, along Marsh
and Santa Rosa streets.
Kids still like to cruise and
they will still get out and
drive around," Chelquist
explained.
Few of the Thursday
night cruisers have ever
been Cal Poly students,
most of them are high
school age, Chelquist said.
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He noted that the people to
initially complain about
the s h ut-down were
cruisers and other vouths
who frequented Hig{iera on
Thursday nights. "Every
one other than the kids
considered cruise night a
big hassle,'' Chelquist .said.

In a recently completed
survey, Chelquist said "a
substantial majority" of
the Higuera Street mer
chants favor co·ntinued
closure of the street on
Thursday evenings. Chel
quist also noted that the
number of arrests made in
the downtown area on
Thursday nights has drop
ped considerably, and that
police foot patrols have
been dropped.
The city council will soon
review the Thursday night
situation, but Chelquist
suspects the Higuera
Street block-off will con
tinue. "It (the block-off)
has d i s p l a c e d some
downtown traffic, but all in
all, we're very &at1sfied
with it," Chelquist said.

KODAK FiLM
KINKO'S.
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
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The new HP-4IC has more than any handheld
calculator HP has ever offered. M�re capability,
nexibility. ease-of-use features and options:
Memory Modules; an "extra smart" Card Reader;
a Printer; tne Wand-a new input device; and
Application Modules.
Truly, the HP-4IC represents a totally new
standard of design for all handheld calculators.

THE CALCUL ATOR .

It features over BO functions and offers up
to 400 lines of program memory or 63 data storage
registers-expandable to 319 register� or up to
2,000 lines. And for power, ease-of-use and
efficiency- RPN Logic.
It communicates. The HP-41C's alphanumeric
capability lets you name and label programs.
functions , variables, constants-and prompt for
data with words or sentences.
"Customize" it. Reassign any standard
function, any programs you've written. or pro
grams provided in the Application Modules-to
any kevboard location vou want. ( Blank kevboard
overlays let you notate .these assignments.).
Continuous memory. Even when turned off.
the HP-41C retains all your program. data and
key assignments.
Enhanced programmability. No complicated
language to learn. And alpha capability lets you
label programs with easy-to-remember names. The
HP-41C also features: up to 6 levels of sub
routines; 10 conditionals. and 56 internal flags;
specific loop control; indirect addressing; local and
global branching.

THE SYSTEM.

Memory Modules. For storing programs and
data. Can increase capacity to 319 registers or up
to 2,000 lines of program memory.
"Extra smart" Card Reader. Records programs
and data back onto blank mag-cards. Load
programs in any order. And to protect your work
programs can be run but not reviewed or altered .
Accepts preprogrammed HP-67/97 mag-cards.
The Printer. Portable, quiet, thermal operation.
Prints upper and lower case alpha characters plus
special characters. Does high resolution plotting
routines.
The Wand. Unique input device. Enters pro
grams and data by reading ''bar codes" much
like those found on many grocery items. Wand
and bar codes will be available with HP-4\C soft
ware in earlv 1980.
Application Modules. A growing library of
preprogrammed solutions to a wide range of
problems.

A WHOLE NEW STANDARD.

HP-4\C is a svnthesis of the latest state-of
the-art technology- and HP human engineering. It's
powerful. easy-to-use and nexible enough to solve
a multitude of problems. And it's b"acked by
comprehensive reference and training materials including a full range of software.

Calculator Discount Price
r-MA-1
$225.95

EJCorral � Eh:>kstore

PERMANENTS

Hallmark Valentines
for Saturday, Feb.
14, are as special as
the love you share.
c ·19so Hallmark Cards. Inc

NowlOO/o
Off
Exclusively for
Students

Shear Design
in Spy Glass
VIiiage in Shell Beach

�EICorrol
�lh>kstore

773-5379

Ask for Terry or Sue
must have valid student
I.D.

Inquire about

CRAFTS CLASSES
Monday-Saturday
Stocked to accommodate
the student's every need!
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Marijuana linked to reproductive problerr,s
periods of time. Deep in
halation not only means
the irritants a'nd car
cinogens make contact
with lung tissue for a
longer time, but more of
the toxic elements may be
a b s o r b ed
into
the
bloodstream.
Recent studies indicate
these chemicals are
delivered to other tissues
of the body, possibly in
creasing cancer risks in the
bladder, esophagus and
_other
n o n p u lmonary
;,,
organs.
Also, a UCLA study
found pot smoking affects
the ability of the lungs to
take in oxygen and expel
carbon dioxide.
This
"airflow resistance" abnor
mality did not occur in
heavy cigarette smokers.
A 1980 study by Direc
tor of Harvard Univer
sity's Smoking and Health
Research Program Dr.
Gary Huber shows mari-

juana activates enzymes
which contribute to the
"digesting" of the lung
itself by 200 percent.
Also, the incidence of
bronchitis, pharyngitis and
emphysema, an irreversi
ble lung disease, have been
linked to cannabis use.
Aspirin, caffeine and
alcohol do not produce ab
normal chromosome move
ment like marijuana, as
believed in the past.
Studies show that heavy
pot smokers have an ab
normally large number of
abnormal cells.
Two 1980 studies in
Canada and the United
States found that THC
disturbs the movement of
chromosomes which may
account for production of
cells with an abnormal
number of chromosomes.
T h e results of 12
research center
ex
periments suggest that
THC lowers the rate of cell

Paves

division by inhibiting the
cell's ability to produce
DNA and RNA, two essen
tial genetic components.
Some suggest pot smokers
may be playing "genetic
roulette" with their unborn
child.
Other studies have
shown that marijuana has
effects on the body's im
munity system by interfer
ing with T-cell formation,
which is vital in fighting
off invading diseases.
Because of the constant
surge or misinformation
and contradictory findings
on marijuana's effects,
many pot smokers have
put a match to all evidence
supporting its potential
dangers. Although many
health hazards cannot be
answered simply, most of
the scientific community
agrees that getting stoned
without adverse health ef
fects is a myth that has
gone up in sm,oke.

Mus!ang Da1ly-Mdrtin Sanders
Researct'! shows the marijuana is harmless argument went up in smoke.

From page 3

joints (only one-fourth the
size of a regular joint) for
six months found "iden
tical conditions in cases -0f
early brain damage in
h u m a n s ."
Granular
material and a widening
between nerve cells (where
messages go from one cell
to the next) and clumping
of vesicles at the end of
nerve cells were seen in the
monkeys. This, according
to the study, by Dr. Robert
Heath of Tulane Universi
ty, marijuana may cause a
slowing down in movement
of messages and may im
pair some brain process.
All studies on humans in
dicate that short-term
memory, attention and
recall-all necessary for
learning-are impaired by
marijuana use.
Laboratory tests show
slow reaction time to com
plex stimuli, unsteadiness
of hand and body, time and
visual perception and in
telligence test scores are
adversely affected by mari
juana use. Also, after high
doses of cannabis, total
sleep time increases and
rapid eye movements
(essential dream sleep)'
decreases.
It wasn't until the 1950s

that cigarette smoking was
linked with lung cancer and
according to the U.S.
Surgeon General, cigaret
tes alone will kill 346,000
Americans annually.
Compared to tobacco,
research on marijuana and
lungs is in its infancy. But
human lung cultures show
pot to produce more lung
dangers than cigarettes.

A 1975 study published
in the Saturday Evening
Post compared the com
pounds in a weak mari
juana cigarette (0.8 percent
THC; today's average
THC potency ranges from

1 to 5 percent) with a high
tar tobacco cigarette (1
joint equals 5 mg. of tar,l
tobacco cigarette equals
1.2 mg. of tar). The test
found marijuana smoke
more irritating to the lungs
and containing 50 to 100
percent more Cijncer
producing agents than
cigarette smoke. Accor
ding to a book entitled
Drugs, A Factual Account,
heavy cigarette smokers (a
pack a day) run less risk
than those smoking one or
two joints a day, mainly
because pot is unfiltered
and inhaled deeply into the
bronchial passages for long

Energy-cutting dorms honored
Barbie Clifton and Joe
Barton, the PG and E
Campus Representatives,
announced the winning
of
"E n e r g y
halls
Awareness Week" Monday
night at an InterHall Coun
cil meeting.

The first place prize of
$200 went to Sequoia Hall
for their complete and well
rounded program of con
servation and energy
awareness. Activities at

Sequoia Hall included a
guest speaker, distributing
"Sequoia Saves" buttons
iq the hall, arranging an ex
cellent exhibit of various
energy displays, and spell
ing out "Sequoia Con
serves Enetgy" in their
hall windows.
The awards of second
place ($125) and third place
($75) went to Santa Lucia
and Muir hall, respectively.
Both halls sponsored ex
ceptional programs.
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and Special Guest • Sunday, February 22 • Cal Poly Main Gym •
Showtime 8 p.m. • Student tickets: $6.50 advance, $7.50 at door�
Available only at UU ticket office • General public: $8 advance, $9 a1
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Realize skiing limitations, marathoner warns

BY BOB BERGER
Outdoors Writer

My Great White Whale
pick;-up truck had just
recovered from a long bout
witH transmission troubles
and ithere was snow in the
Sierra; my parents knew
exactly where to find me in
case of an emergency.
The trip, conceived in a
10 minute phone call, had
originally called for ice
climbing in Lee Vining ca
nyon, east of Tuolumne
Meadows. The problem
with reaching the eastern
side of the Sierra is the

·

road conditions. There' are
none after December. All of
the high mountain passes
south of Tahoe are closed
for the' season. A normal
six-hour road trip to the
east side turns into a
twelve hour marathon.
By three Saturday morn
ing, Lou Barrett, John Lar
rick, Tom Young and I had
rolled into Lee Vining.
That morning, at the Lee
Vining Cafe, we thawed
frozen noses over many
cups of coffee. The climb
ing plans melted like the
ice on the roads when we
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LUSTRIUM

New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,

were confronted with the
reality of skiing in five
miles, climbing frozen
water falls for three hours,
and skiing out five miles.
We left the ice falls for
another time. The key to a
great trip is realizing your
limitations. Cross-country
skiing can be as strenuous
as rigorous hiking or all
out running. Grete Waitz.a
top marathoner, claims
that she needs at least two
hours of cross-country ski
ing to match the com
parable physical output re
quired to run for 50
minutes. The big difference
between skiing and runn·
ing is the use of the upper
body. As much as 25 per
cent of one's skiing power
comes from the arms.
However, the greatest
thing about cross-country
(Nordic) skiing is its appeal
to a wide variety of
physical abilities. Even if
you don't plan to take on
Grete Waitz in your next
marathon, a beginner can
still enjoy an hour of skiing
without too much strain.
In fact, Nordic skiing has
been recommended to car
diac patients because of its
cardiovascular demands.
To insw:e a good first ex
perience with skiing, one
should be either bicycling(
r u n n i n g , or w a l k i n g
regularly. However, the
beginning skier should be
more concerned with equip·
ment and clothing rather
than conditioning. Cold ·
weather has a way of sapp
ing energy and can hasten
fatigue if one is not ade
quately protected. Learn
ing to ski doesn't require
long hours of special
lessons. The body move-·

wears as good as �old, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February27
ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at your bookstore.

El Corral College Store
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
ATT: Nick Routh
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Mustang Dally--Bob Be�ger
Jean-Thomas Young steps and kicks by Silver Lake near Mammoth
ment used is instinctive,
something to which you
can adjust to quickly like
walking.
How you dress for skiing
depends mostly on the
weather. Sounds simple,
but the choice of clothing is
crucial. I recommend the
"layered look". Not only is

it stylish, but it is the best don't restrict movement.
system for regulating body In colder weather, wool
temperature. Start with knickers are the best
long underwear and then a because of their warmth,
turtleneck, woolsweater even when wet from
(fiberpile), and top it off perspiration or snow.
If you don't own skis or
with either a · ski jacket
(duvet) or wind breaker. In poles and boots, they can
be
rented from the Granite
mild weather stretch nylon
Please see page 7
pants are great since they

Valentine Weekend Special

JEWELRY SALE
20% Off
on all Jewelry.including
Bob Siemon Wedding Sets
THURS, FRI, SAT ONLY!

"

C)

JAN'S BIBLE BOOKSTORE
673 Higuera 543-6146

Great Pizza Coupon S

Get Burned
on your last Pizza coupon?

Bring em to Woodstock's for
1f;z of the face value and Enjoy!

Cct'1,

Weather report
SACRAMENTO (AP) The late January storms
eased fears of another
drought, the state Water
Resource Department said
Tuesday.
"Current indications are
that although snowmelt in
flows will still be below nor
mal, water supplies should
be generally adequate this
year. This is due to above
average reservoir storage
carried over from last
year,'' the department said
in its monthly summary of
Central Valley water condi·
tions.

P1ge7

Whitewater guiding is one subject offered in outdoor classrooms this spring and summer by Poly
and other organizations.

Wilderness class signupS underway

Signups are underway:
for spring and summer
wilderness courses, offered
through U.C. Santa Cruz
and
the
American
Wilderness Alliance, as
well as Cal Poly.
The Cal Poly biology
department will offer its
popular spring quarter
course, "Field Botany,"
Botany 333. Instru<:tor Dr.
V.L. Holland said the
cours�
explores
the
eco!ogi� geog_raphy of .
Califorrua, and mcludes a
weekly field trip as well as
two longer trips. This spring the class will travel to

1 ,�th Valley for a four-day
T h e U n i versity
of , 95065, or phone (408) 429·
trip, and later to Yosemite California Extension is of- , 2822. These classes are
National Park for three fering, through the UC open to Cal Poly students.
days of botanizing. In addi- Santa Cruz campus, 15The American Wilder
tion, the different plant unit backpacking studies ness Alliance, a Denver
communities of San Luis of ecology, botany, land Based organization, is of
Obispo and Monterey s t u d i e s ,
or
n a t u r e fering three adventures for
counties will be explored p h o t o g r a p h y
in
the college credit during the
every Friday. The class is wildlands of the Rocky summer of 1981.
rigorous, and students Mountains, Sierra Nevada,
A 19-day Wilderness
should have taken Botany or the Colorado Plateau.
Politics course will focus
123, Plant Taxonomy, or a F i n a n c i a l
ssistance
�
on t h e politics and
related course, Holland grants are available for 50
methods of wilderness
said. Last spring the fees percent of the tuition fees
management. Participants
for travel were $35.00 per �or the <:ourses. For more
will explore the manage
.
quarter. Students must mformation and applicament agency planning pro
supply their own food and t i o n
w r i t e cesses at the Homestake
f o rms,
camping equipment for the Wilderness Studies, Car
overnight trips.
Please see page 9
diff House, UC Santa Cruz,

'From page 6

ing lQCated in Big Trees .
After any expedition to the
east side, I suggest one of
the several mineral hot spr
ings to be found there.
Around Mammoth there
are three springs, but the
Keough
Hot
Springs
(seven miles south of
Bishop) are the best. The
mellow
atmosphere
(bathing suits optional)
and light traffic flow add to
the Keough charm. These
springs flow through the
desert in the form of a nar
row, shallow stream. Even
in winter the spr.ings
average around 1 0 0
farenheit degrees.

Reg.SJ.so

!�
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we will replace points and plugs; check com
pression; adjust dwell and timing; adjust idle
and exhaust emmission; adjust valves and
minor safety check.
with coupon

offergood thru Feb.28
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large pizza

CREST PIZZA

544-7330

1 79 N. Santa Rosa
(Good until Feb. 18)

,--------------,

·I 01 oFF TO STUDe}{� I
I () Coastal Pool Center � I
I \.
I
265-A Pacific St.
•
I
SLO 543-9308
I
Indoor Plants-Baskets-Pottery I
"- ,Macrames and supplies-etc., etc. I
I,•
Much, Much More!
I
I
(pool supplies not included)
L------------J
0

Mustang Dally-Bob Berger

Keough Hot Springs offers soothing repose for
Young apres-ski.

IFC

J

__,.;;..--------------��■

l��YTJME'S THE RIGHT TIME �OR GREEK
�--

.J

SHARE A LITTLE HAPPINESS
AT THE CREST PIZZA

$1 Off any

r-,....__
--.....___ .,.11111111!!!·:::,__________!!:..!;�-------==:---.:::•---

I

. 1�1

I
I·
49.95
I
IL at Hathaway Motors
1144 Monterey St. __
1

Cross-country aches soothed by·hot sprin

Stairway or the Mountain
Air. Granite rents a
weekend package for $12
and Mountain Air has a
$13 weekend package.
The ASI Outings Com
mittee is going on a ski trip
to Yosemite this weekend
(Feb. 13-16). For good ski
ing closer to· home, the area
surrounding China Peak
has some excellent trails.
For superb skiing terrain
and uncomparable vistas,
the heart of the Sequoia
National Park is excellent.
For competent instructors,
Sequoia Park is also the
home of Sequoia Ski Tour-

(3/4 lb.)
*baked fresh*
1035Chorro, SLO - 543-2096

I...

I

WATER PRO
!
�,;.. Scuba classes

;J

RUSH INFORMATION
Thur Feb 12th
10am-2pm UU Plaza
''Everything you always wanted
to know about Rush ... but were
afraid to ask.''

Thur Feb 12
8-l0pm UU 219

-

�•,;• starting soon

-�

280 Higuera St. SLO
543-DIVE

r�------------.

Campbell's Shell Auto Service
I
I
FREE
TIRE ROTATION I
I

I
I
I

With Every Lube, Oil Filter Change
A Savings of $11.55
Includes Complete Safety Inspection With Lube
Campbell's Use Shell Fire and Ice 10-40 Motor Oil
(Offer good Through February 28, 1981)

I

I

I

I CAMPBELL'S SHELL AUTO SERVICE I

I 791 Foothill-SLO

I

L-------------.1
544-4611

�-------------------------------------------------------------���,---�
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Mustang Dally

Imagine yourself
putting a satellite's
ntire communication
s�•.. item on a GaAs chip.
<

'

,� �

" .. ' ·'
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... or creating a th�rmal
imaging system .{,:/ ,,,� .
that can see
through darkn
r

·I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Imagine your te
designing. a so
system that ca
locate any shi
in the ocean. .,,.,,.,._. .....

J:i

Imagine your grou
designing a miss·
system that
exceeds hu
perception.

I

.,.,

;"I

I
I

Imagine yourself at-Hughes .

. . . working on innovations that could change the world.
... taking advantage of Hughes' continuing education program-one of the finest in the country .
. .. enjoying the Southern California or Tucson lifestyle.

We'll be on campus February 18, 1981
See your placement office for an appointment,

r------------------,

I

At Hughes,
your future is limited only by your imagination. :'
I

Huahes Aircraft Comoanv, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, CA 90009.
-

-------·----------�-._ _________--- I

----

I

.
HUGH.
ES :'
I

L------------------�

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Equal Opportunity Employer

1

----------------- ---■------�

'
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Faculty members protest Curb's nuclear stand
From page 1

"Virtually every major
labor leader in California
says that creating jobs
means energy development
- This includes nuclear,"
said Curb during his
speech.
He called the present ad·
ministration's dealings
with nuclear power and
other energy resources
"the politics of stagnation."
"Without new energy
sources neither this nation,
nor this. state will be able
to meet the future," he
.
said.
: One reason he. gave for
his pro-nuclear stand was
to keep. with _the nuclear
development in countries
such as France, Germany
and the Soviet Union. Ac·
cording to Curb, France
and the Soviet Union will
be 80 to 90 percent· nuclear

MIKE'S
COPY ROOM

by the year 2000.
The newsletter said the
nuclear industry in the
United States is "dying of
its own weight." The
reasons, stated the release,
are economic: escalating
construction costs, increas·
ing uranium prices and the
costs' of accidents and
shutdowns.
In light of this, the
release said," any responsi•
ble,
c l e a r·t h i n k i'n g
businessman or woman"
whould reject nuclear
power.
. Curb, who is expected to
run for governor of Califor•
nia in 1982, spoke about
several other issues .in·
eluding a call for action to
eliminate severe problems
in housing, violent crimes ·.
and the state budget.
The lieutenant governor
sharply criticized Gover•
nor Brown for being out of
the state so much. Accor·

24 hr.

Film Processing

" A COMPLETE COPYING SERVICE"
CALL
544-3625

KINKO'S

773 A FOOTHILL BLVD.

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401

Clas�ified
Call 546-1144
Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help?
We care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24 hr.
lifeline541-3367.
(3-13)
LEARN ABOUT NUTRITION for
runners/athletes, for general
health, vegetarians, weight con
trol & consumers. No charge.
Health Center. Make appt. H.
Ctr. front desk.
(2/11)
Learning to communicate is
vital for a growing relationship.
Attend the "Sex, Communica
tion & You" workshop on Wed.
Feb. 18 2:00 in UU216. Open to
all-No Charge.
(2/18)
Find out about you and your
sexual identity. Attend the sex
uality workshop Wed. Feb. 11.
11-12:30 in UU 219. Open to all.
No charge.
(2/11)

Housing
Mobile homes and condos for
sale-Best buys in town
Delvaglio Realty 543-8075 (2-13)

Murray St. Station
Apt. Female $144 mo.
See Mgr. 541-3856

(2-24)

CHEAP HOUSING! Two, 1 br. 1
ba. mobiles, clean, $12,500,
$14,500 772-2271, agent. (2-18)

For Sale
'62 COMET GOOD MPG RUNS
GREAT $900 OR OFFER 544.
(2-11)
9631 AF6PM

Lost & Found
LOST 1-BLK NOTEBOOK COM
Bl NATION SELF-DEF. $10
REWARD. 546-3397. 541-3213.
(2-18)

Services
Typing very reasonable. Error
free overnite service if under
20pgs. Susie 528-7805.
(3-13)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM
CORRECTING
SELECTRIC.
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES. (2-24)

ding to Curb, he has been
the active governor in
place of Brown one out of
every three days of this
term.
"We can't have a part
time government," said
Curb who found being
Brown's lieutenant gover
nor a "unique experience."
Curb repeatedly stressed
the need to "go back to the
basics." He spoke firmly
about attacking the pro!

blem of violent crimes.
"The most fundamental
right of all is the right to be
secure in your own home
and be able to walk the
streets without fear," he
said.
To deal with violent
crimes, Curb called for the
use of capital punishment,
stronger law enforcement
and he recommended a law
which would put felons in
prison for life after their se-

Los· ANGELES (AP) Hundreds "died" on paper
Mqnday in _a mock super·
quake designed .to . test
county emergency plans on
the 10th anniversary of the
devastat�g San Fernando
earthquake.
Concurrently, Gov. Ed·
round Brown Jr. announc·
ed a $4.25 million plan
Mo n d a y to upgrade·
California's preparedness.
The mock disaster began
at 6:01 a.m., the same
minute the 1971 quake
that killed 65 people had
begun, but instead of
1971 's
Richter
scale
reading of 6.5, this quake
measured a massive 8.3.
Thousands were injured
- but only in theory in
Monday's drill - and there

were downed freeways,
broken gas lines, fires, ex
plosions and landslides
scattered thro ug h9u t
much of Los Angeles Coun
ty. The drill was con.ducted
in a gray concrete bunker
in suburban Monterey
Park that serves as the
nerve
communications
center for the· Sheriff's
department.
The scenario facing the
sheriff and other state,
county and local officials
began with: "Ground
shakes violently for 45
seconds with an 8.3
magnitude earthquake."
The drill was carefully
scripted over six months to
present as realistic a
challenge as possible, said
sheriff's Sgt. Joe Oblek,

Wilderness offered

From page 7

campus of Hope College,
located in Vail, Colorado. A
week-long backpacking
trip will help apply the
theories taught to the reali
ty of wild lands manage·
ment. The three semester
unit class costs $495.00.
A two-quarter-unit class
in Alaskan wilderness
photography will take
place June 29-July . 8.
Classes will leave from
Wrangell, Alaska, for a 10·
day rafting trip through
the magnificent Stikine
River Valley. Photo pro
cessing, problem solving,
and composition techni·
ques workshops will
culminate in an exhibition

- jv.w. TOYOTA DATSUN I
timing
* change 4 Plugs ** adjust
* adjust valves
(types 1, 2, 3
adjust
V.W. only.)
* condensor carburetor
* adjust
{am angle

s3 9 _ 9 5

includes tax
Master Charge, Visa, and Cheveron Charge Cards Accepted

CHEVERON
AUTOMOTIVE
NEXT TO HOWARDJOHNSONS

who helped devise the
daylong test.
In fact, just such a
superquake has occurred.
The southern leg of the in
famous San Andreas
Fault, which splits most of
California into two shaky
blocks, produced a near·
twin of the simulated in
1857, when the county was
scarcely populated. 'rhe
shaking was so intense
that some who survived
reported being seasick on
the rolling ground.
Scientists say the fault
will almost certainly repeat
that tragic act someday and the county is now
crammed with 7.4 million
people.
Five miles west in the
downtown state building,
Gov. Brown said the $4.25
million was just the begin·
ning.
"The question about a
catastrophic earthquake in
California is not if, but
when," Brown told a news
.conference. "A catastro-

of student's work. Fees are
$1,000.
Finally, a two-unit class
in Whitewater Guiding on
Oregon's Rogue River is
planned for September 812. For guides and tourers,
the course will emphasize
the mental and physical
aspects of whitewater raf· From page 1
ting. Fee for the class is
$373 .00.
The
t r i p against PG and E, but
originates in Almeda Bar, would "talk to the House
and Senate subcommit
Oregon.
For more information tees, try to influence deci
about the AWA courses, sions made in Washington,
write the American and talk to the national
Wilderness Alliance, 4260 media about this key test
East Evans Avenue, Suite case."
8, Denver, Colorado,
Diablo Canyon is an ex
80222, (303) 758-5018.
ceptional case because of
the seismic risks present at
the site, Pollock said. "The
NRC has turned its back
on the citizens of this area.
They've allowed a plant to

To eliminate the fiscal
crisis in the state, Curb
called for cutting total
government expenditures.
He also recommended
preserving the bail-out
funds being distributed to
local governments to com·
pensate for the tax cut of
Proposition 13.

KCPA

FREE SAMPLES

El�
INCREDIBLY RICH

ALL NATURAL

CENTRAL COAST
DANCE CENTER
Director: Leslie Baumberger

PROFESSIONAL INSTUCTION

543-5554

phic earthquake is a cer·
t a i nty. It will kill
thousands of people and
we're not ready for it."
He signed an executive
order formally creating a
California Earthquake
Task Force to actively
prepare for the coming
disaster.

Task force chairman
William Whitson said,
"This is an action program.
It's not a study program.
We've studied enough."
Brown said the program,
which is to have its basic
plan in force by July 1982,
will have 30 task forces to
develop specific recommen·
dations for dealing with a
disaster in which "damage
could well exceed that of
the Civil War. '.'
"The serious problem is
that government can't do
very much in the first
hours after an earthquake,
and that is when people are
going to be saved or not,"
Brown said.

Protester warns of
Diablo seismic danger

* points

SLO

system - the parole, the
early release policies of
state agencies."

Hundreds 'die' in, -LA eartl(lquake.dri/1

TUNE UP SPECIAL

1525 Calle Joaquin

cond use of a gun to com
mit, a crime.
"Capital punishment
must be enforced," Curb
said in a loud tone. He said
the appointments to fill
two vacancies on the state
supreme court will be a key
factor in the future of
capital punishment in
California.
Said Curb, "This is the
year to stop the revolving
door of our criminal justice

Ballet-Jazz-Dancercise
Children Dance Classes
1443 Grand
(ages 3-adult)
481-0194
Grover City

543-3565

be built on a site with
serious seismic problems,
in a vacation area which
plays host to thousands of
tourists, and there's no
adequate evacuation plan,
he said.''
Pollock was asked by
Nader to help form Critical
Mass in 1976. He has been
active in energy issues
since then, his organization
taking a consumers' ap·
proach to solar, nuclear,
synthetic and other energy
sources.

NewUGS
manager
picked

Cal Poly's University
Graphic S y s t e m has
created a new managerial
position in the process of
reorganizing to increase
the efficiency of graphic
productions.
spring
Beginning
quarter, Tammy Sams, a
senior graphic communica·
tions major, will assume
the position of p�blishing
manager.
Sams said that while
there will continue to be
four divisions of publica·
tion, she will become the
overall manager of these
divisions and each will be
headed separately by an
assistant manager.

Page 10

Mustang Dally

Women cagers visit Las Vegas

Sports
Poly plunges two
slots in standing
The Cal Poly Mustang
basketball team dropped
two spots in the latest
NCAA Division II stan•
dings.
The· Mustangs dropped
two notches after losing to
California Co llegiate
Athletic Association foe
Chapman qp the road
Saturday, 7'T-70. Cal Poly
upended the previously No.
5-ranked Dominguez Hills
Friday night, 43-42. The
loss cost Dominguez Hills
two notches in the current
polls.
Jacksonville State, of
Alabama, took the biggest
plunge in the polls as it
plummeted 11 slots from
No. 6 to No. 17 after two
weekend losses.
Chapman and Cal Poly
Pomona, both tied with Cal
Poly SLO and Dominguez
Hills for the CCAA league
lead with 7-2 records, earn
ed honorable mention
status this week.
Cal Poly Pomona could

make its first appearance
in the Top 20 next week as
it hosts Dominguez Hills
Thursday night and visit.s
Chapman on Saturday.
Chapman visits River
side on Friday and on
Saturday night Riverside
hosts Dominguez Hills.
The Mustangs host Cal
State Los Angeles Friday
night and Cal State Nor
thridge Saturday night.
DIVISION II STANDINGS
I. Mt. St. Mary's
2. Central Florida
3. Central Missouri
4. (T)New Hampshire College
Wright State
6. Randolph Macon
7. Dominguez Hills
8. West Georgis
9. Bloomsburg
10. Monmouth
11. Puget Sound
12. Springfield
13. Indiana State
14. Clarion State
15. Cal Poly SLO
16. North Dakota
17. Jacksonville State
18. East Montana
19. Elizabeth City
20. North Alabama

Wednesday, February 11, 1181

W•L
)9-1
17•3
17•3
16-3
17·3
17-4
14-3
18-2
17-3
18-3
16-4
16-4
17-5
18-3
16-5
16-6
17-5
17-6
16-5
14--7

Coach Marilyn McNeil's
women's basketball team
will take a break from
league action to battle Las
Vegas on Thursday.
The Mustangs, 8°15
overall and 3-5 in the
S o uthern California

Athletic Assocciation, fell
to Cal State Los Angeles
and Cal Poly Pomona over
the weekend. But Los
. Angeles and Pomona
after the game that they
had been involved in a bat·
tle.

kn�w·

Former baseball owner
'resting comfortably'

HOUSTON (AP)
Charles 0. Finl�y. the con·
troversial former owner of
the Oakland A's is ' resting
comfortably" in The
Methodist Hospital while
undergoing a battery of
tests, an assistant to
Finley said Tuesday.
Finley, who admitted
himself to the hospital
Sunday, is under the care
and observation of Dr.
Michael DeBakey, the
noted heart specialist.
Finley, who will turn 63 in
less than two weeks,
underwent open heart
surgery in 1977.
"I was feeling uncomfor
table for the last three
weeks, so I decided Satur
day to come down and have
a doctor look me over,"
Finley, president of the
Chicago-based Charles 0.
Finley and Co., Inc., said in

"What more can I say"
a perfectly comfortable gift
from Jockey ®
Give that special someone a
gift this Valentine's Day that
he'll enjoy/411 year long.
Boxer, 4.25. Tapered ..boxer,
7.50. Nylon tricot brief, $5.
All in sizes 30 to 38. A great
companion gift is Jockeys
heart socks, $3. Men's Dept.,
all stores.

a telephone interview.
Finley, whose tactics
often drew fire from fellow
American League owners,
sold the A's last
November.

The golden Eagles of Los
Anieles defeated the
Mustangs, 88-85, in San
Luis Obispo. Cal Poly was
down by as much as 18 in
the first period, but then
were able to get off 21
unanswered points before
L.A. was able to get back
in the game. Cal Poly had a
one point lead at the half.
Laura Buehnin_g :was the
high scorer for Cal Poly
with 19 points.
Cal Poly Pomona, the
SCAA's leader with an 8-0
record, had a rough time,
against the Mustangs.
After battling to a 62-62
tie at the end of regulation
time, the game went into a

Intramural program
offers tourneys
The entry, deadline for
the Cal Poly intramural
tug-of-war has been
scheduled for Friday at
noon.
The competition will be
open to any eight person
team. The preliminary tugs
will take place on Tuesday
at 11 a.m. on the lower
fields. The final tugs will be
Feb. 17 at 11 a.m.

For more information
check at the intramural of
fice in the Main Gym,
Room No. 100, or call 546·
2040.
Other intramural ac·
tivities planned for winter
quarter include a badmin·
. ton singles tournament, a
swim meet, a wrist wrestl
ing tournament, and a
collegiate-style wrestling
meet.
The badminton tourna·
ment has been scheduled
for Feb. 23-25 in the Main
Gym.
Registration
deadline has been set for
Feb. 20.
A swim meet has been
planned for Feb. 21 and 22
' in Crandall pool. Entries
for both team and in·
dividual events will be
taken in the IM office until
Feb. 20.
A week-long wrist
wrestling tournament has
been scheduled beginning
Feb. 23. The entry deadline
has been set for Feb. 20.
The collegiate-style
wrestling meet has been
planned March 2-5. The en
try deadline has been
posted for March 2 in the
I M off i c e . W e i g h t
classifications will b e at IO
pound intervals from 120170 and a heavyweight
class.
For more information
and sign-up instructions,
contact the intramural of·
flee.

five minute overtiµie.
Pomona won 74-71. Buehn
ing ended the night with 24
points, while teammate
Carolyn Crandall tallied
20.
The Mustangs ·will face
the Rebels· in Las Vegas.
Game time is set for 7:30
p.m. The Rebels boasted a
22·8 record last season
that included a 78-77 lost
to USC in the AIA W
Region 8 tournament. Las
Vegas is paced by senior
forward Kathy Ricks.
Ricks, an All-American
candidate, averaged 16.3
points per game.
The Mustangs will visit
Cal State Northridge
before returning to San
Luis
Obispo.
The
Mustangs were 66-63 vic
tors over the Matadors in
mid-January. Tip-off is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Recreation
use hours
Mam Gym - Monday through Friday
7:30 p.m.-midnight; Saturday 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Sunday noon•l0 p.m.
Racquetball courts - Monday through
Friday noon·l p.m.; Monday through
Thursday 4 p.m.·midnight; Friday 11
a.m.•midnight; Saturday 10 a.m.·8 p.m.;
Sunday noon·lOp.m.
Tennis courts - Monday through Fri
d�y noon-I p.m.; Mondzy through
Thursday 4 p.m.·midnight; Friday 11
a.m.•noon; Saturday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun
iay noon-10 p.m.
Weight room - Friday 11 a.m.·l p.m.;
Monday through Friday 3 p.m.-8 p.m.;
Saturday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sunday 1 p.m.·5
p.m.
Crandall pool - Monday through Fri·
day 6:45 a.m.-8 p.m.; Tuesday, Thuraday
and Friday (Disabled ewim only) 11 a.m.1 p.m.; Tuesday through Thuraday 4
p.m.-6 p.m.; Monday and Wednesday
7:16 p.m.·10 p.m.; Saturday (family
owim) 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Outdoor pool - Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday noon·l p.m.• 7:16 p.m.·10
p.m.; Saturday l p.m.·4 p.m.; Sunday l
p.m.·4 p.m.

Women earn
soccer victory

The Cal Poly women's
soccer club will seek its
third win of the young
season as it hosts Santa
Barbara today in Mustang
Stadium at 3:30 p.m.
The soccer club won its
first two scheduled games
last weekend as it blanked
Westmont, 10-0, and Oc·
cidental, 4-1.

- Wednesday �EDISH MEATBALLS
Served on a bed of Buttered Egg Noodles

Pick Your Price According to Your Appetite!

Economv Package

Soup or Salad
The Entree
Cottage Cheese &
Jello Cubes
Fresh vegetable
loaf of
homebaked bread

h,

OR

Full Course Service

Soup du Jour
AND Crisp Green Salad
The Entree
Cottage Cheese &
Jello Cubes
Fresh vegetable
loaf of
homebaked bread

( '

l I ]

'

I '

lJ
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Poly women swimmers
face league challenger
The Cal Poly women's
swim team will have its
hands full as it travels to
Santa Barbara for its final
Southern California
Athletic Association dual
meet of the season.'
The Mustangs, 3-1 in the
SCAA, turns in their final
tune up before the SCAA
Championships in two
weeks.
The Gauchos of Santa
Barbara claimed a 70-59
win over Northridge on
Saturday. Northridge slip
ped by Poly in a disputed
meet on Friday, 67-64.
The Mustangs bounced
back the following day to

meet came in the diving
competition. Poly swim
coach Kathy Barthels filed
a protest to at least two
violations in the diving
events. After the one
meter event, the divers
moved to the three·
quarters competition.
Unsafe conditions on the
high board caused Barthels
to withdraw her divers
from the event. The Nor
thridge officials counted
the results of the one-meter
diving towards both
events.
violation
Another
centered o n the diving
judges. All three were from
Northridge, which is not
allowed.
The highlight of the Los
Angeles meet for Poly was
in the 400-yard individual
medley. Jody Jennison,
Dawn Carlson and Valerie
Young finished one-two
three
and within a second
counts," a statement
released from the bank's of each other. Jennison's
San F r ancisco head· winning time was 4:54.40.
quarters said.
"Appropriate law en·
forcement and regulatory
authorities have been ad
vised.''
Asked for details of how
the alleged embezzlement
The Cal Poly Mustang
was actually carried out,
Wells Fargo spokesman men's basketball team
George Caulfield said,"We maintained its No. 2probably won't go into ranking in the NCAA
that. It's pretty confiden· Team Defense Leaders.
The Mustangs are one of
tial. I guess I'd better not·
six Top 20 teams listed in
comment."
In a telephone interview the team defense leaders
from San Francisco today, poll. Honorable mentions
Caulfield did say that the W i s c o n s in-Green B a y
suit charged that money boasts a 57.5 points per
was illegally taken out of game average followed by
the 13 accounts, possibly Cheyney State at 61.3, No.
by checks written to in 16-ranked North Dakota at
dividuals or in some other 62.0, No. 2-ranked Central •
Florida at 62.3 and No. 10
way.
Monmouth with a 63.6
The civil suit, filed in average.
Superior court here, names DIVISION II DEFENSE LEADERS
as defendants · L. Ben
O pp.Avg.
Lewis, and MAPS director I. SanFrancisco State
55.3 '
and loan officer at Wells 2. Cal Poly SLO
55.7
Fargo's Beverly Hills bran 3. Wisconsin-Green Bay
57.5
ch, who left the bank Jan. T4. Cheyney State
61.3
23 after 11 years and who
Shippenburg State
is missing; Harold J. 6.North Dakota
Smith, 37, chairman of 7. Denver
621.
MAPS, who is also miss 8. CentralFlorida
ing; Mu hammad Ali 9. Regis
62.4
Amateur Sports Inc., also 10. Longwood
62.5
run by Smith; MAPS II. Hartwick
62.8
President Sam Marshall; 12. Riverside
63.2
llarbara Smith, Gladys 13.Arkansas-Pine Bluff
Lewis and Bodak Produc 14. Monmouth
tions Inc.
15. Philadelphia Textile,_
blast Cal State Los
Angeles, 119-23.
In the loss to Nor
thridge, Poly's 200-yard
relay team started the dual
meet off with a bang by
qualifying for the AIAW
Division II National Meet
with a 1:55.0 clocking.
Pam Miao, Lori Bottom,
Heather Davis and Ruth
Cranston teamed up to
earn the honors. Davis
went on to place second in
the 50-yard bteastroke
with a national qualifying
time of 32.5 but was pulled
from the rest of the meet
because of an elbow injury.
The controversy in the

f

Wells Fargo sues
Ali sports group

LOS ANGELES (AP) Wells Fargo Bank has sued
Muhammad Ali Profes
sional Sports Inc., claiming
that $21.3 million was
embezzled from the bank's
Beverly Hills and Santa
Monica branches and ask
ing that the sports pro
moters replace the money.
"Wells Fargo alleges the
fraud was accomplished
t h r o u g h an internal
manipulation of funds in
volving some 13 ac·

Heath signs
one-year pact

OAKLAND (AP) - The
Oakland A's announced
Tuesday that they had
signed catcher Mike Heath
to a one-year contract, br
inging the number of sign
ed players to 27 for the
American League baseball.
No details were released
on the contract with
Heath, 26, who batted .243
last year, with one home
run and 33 RBI. Heath
came to the A's from the
Texas rangers in 1979.
E n z o D eM o n t e , a
spokesman for the A's,
said that rightfielder Tony
Armas and pitcher Mike
Norris are among those
who have not yet signed
with the club.

EUROPEAN STYIE
PEDICURES
INDIVIDUAL LASHES
MEN'S MANICURES
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956 MONTEREY ST.
San Luis Obispo

Localed In the Blenders
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ART and TECHNICAL
SUPPUES
A eomplete seleetion
at low, low priees...
COMPARE!
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E ARE CLOSING OUT
OUR SKI MERCHANDISE
FOR THE SEASON!

EVERYTHING
'MUST GO!
.

\

•K-2

•Rossignol
•Dynastar
•Hexcel
•Pre Ski
•Nordica
Heierling
•Demetre
•Seral

•Authier
•Hanson
•The Ski
•San Marco
•Roffe

*
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•C.B.

HERE'S JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE
GREAT BARGAINS THAT YOU'LL FIND:

• Hexcel 532 HS... Heg. 82.',!i.00 -

.119.85

Authier Cosmos... Heg. 8240.00 .....

119.85

Nordica Lady Breez;.,Heg. 8160.00.... .

San Marco ax-1...Heg. 82:IX. 00... ..

89.85

119.85

. Heilering Lady Comfort Boot ...Heg. 8100.00.....
Roffe Sundance Parka... llt>g 892 00 ..

49.85 1

39.85

Hours ,\1.-Sat 9 30-5 3(
Sun 12:00-5·00
I h .1rs. '11119·00

2/18/81

EIConall�llh>kstore

,
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"Rcrular Prict" means the orice which the items rcizularlv sold for durinR .the ma
Jontv ot the 1979-80 ski season. There were occasional short term discounts on some
or the items.
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Me? AssOCIATeD

.What's in a name?
It was once mused, "What's in a name?"
If that question were now asked of the faculty and students
of the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities they
would probably answer, ''A helluva lot.''
This fall the Division of Social Sciences was merged with
the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. The
faculty .of the Division of Social Science began clammoring
immediately that the school's name should be changed
because it doesn't reflect their departments. They are right.
The social science department teaches just that - social
sciences. It is a science that studies institutions and function
ings of a human society. As a science it is not truly a humani
ty nor is it a communicative art. Thus the social science and
political science departments, with their 29 faculty and more
than 500 students, are not represented in the school's name.
There is little debate that the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities' name should be changed, but a large
debae has surfaced over what the name should be changed to.
Four names - the School of Liberal Arts, School of
Humanities and Social Sciences, the School of Liberal Arts
and Communications and the school's present name - have
been put on a ballot to be voted on at a later time. Curiously,
the individuals who will be most affected by the name
change, the students, will have little to say in what the
school's name should be.
Student imput, specifically input from the Communicative
Arts and Humanities Council, is needed as none of the names
placed on the faculty ballot should be approved. The school's
administration made an excellent conciliatory offer to include
all the departments in the school by putting them under the
banner of liberal arts, but the word "liberal arts" on the
diploma would more than likely lessen the prestige of a school
which turns out technically skilled people.
The word "liberal arts" connotes a smattering of
knowledge in several fields which gives individuals a general
but not technical or vocational skills in several areas. Con
sequently, a printing firm employer, who is looking at a
mound of resumes for a highly skilled press position, might
not even consider a liberal arts major from Cal Poly because
the word liberal art indicates that the applicant has no
previous printing press skills.
The school needs a name that both incorporates the many
departments within the school and reflects the technical
skills emphasis of the university. Such a name has been pro
posed by the Communicative Arts and Humanities Council:
The School of Communication, Arts, Social Sciences, and
Humanities. CASH would satisfy the need both to ensure
that each department i's represented in the name and the
technically skilled image of the school be preserved.
But the name CASH is fighting an uphill battle because the
suggested name change will not appear on the faculty voting
ballot but simply on a petition circulated by the school coun
cil. From the numbers of students who have appeared on the
petition it is apparent that they are keenly interested in what
the school is officially dubbed. Therefore the dean of the
school, Jon Ericson, must poll the students themselves in ad
dition to the faculty before it can be determined which name
change is indeed most preferred by the constituency of the
Communicative Arts and Humanities.
If the faculty and students analyze which of the alternative
name recommendations will both incorporate all the depart
ments under one literary roof while at the same time not com
promise the school's reputation, they should see a clear win
ner: The School of Communication, Arts, Social Sciences, and
Humanities.
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WITH THC MOB?
RIDICULOUS!!!

Neutron bomb is senseless
BYCYNTHIABARAKATI'

At a press conference last week,
Secretary of Defense Casper
Weinberger called it "very probable"
that the U.S. would want to deploy the
neutron warhead in Europe to
strengthen NATO forces in case of at•
tack under the Reagan administration.
The so-called "neutron bomb" is a
miniature thermonuclear warhead for
tactical missiles and artillery shells and
is designed to kill by releasing a burst of
radiation rather than by the forceful
blast of the conventional atomic
weapon. The neutron bomb will kill peo
ple while leaving buildings and tanks in
tact.
Assuming that the U.S. and the other
members of NATO are non-imperialistic
as they claim to be, why would they
want a weapon that destroys people, yet
preserves land _and buildings? Isn't the
main object of war to destroy the
enemy's resources to keep him from at
tacking? If war could ever be rationaliz·
ed or analyzed rationally, it would seem
to make more sense to use a weapon
which would destroy the tanks instead
of the people inside them.
Granted, no warfare considers the

moral or human aspect of the weapons
used, but the neutron bomb kills people
more slowly and unmercifully than any
conventional weapon. California
physicist Samuel Cohen, who developed
the neutron bomb in 1958 describes its
effects; "if the dosage (of radiation) is
high, an individual will die within
minutes from shock. At lower dosages,
an individual might survive for weeks.
But even at these lower dosages, people
can't do very much; radiation sickness
is pretty debilitating.''
Although the people directly at the
target of the explosion will suffer the
most, others up to 5,000 feet from the
explosion are subject to radiation. Thus,
there is a chance civilians could suffer
the consequences of radioactive war.
The U.S. now has the dubious distinc
tion of being the only nation to have kill·
ed and maimed civilians with the atomic
bomb. Do we want to be responsible
again for such a deplorable act?
The neutron bomb is a senseless and
unnecessary weapon which should not
be deployed-only deplored.

Author Cynthia Barakatt is a
sophomore journalism major and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letters
I

A fetus has rights too

Editor:
I would like to respond to two issues
discussed in Mike Carroll's article entitl
ed "Choice versus Anti-Choice," on the
subject of abortion,
First, I agree, Mr. Carroll, a woman
does have a right to control her own
body, especialy at the moment of con
ception. But, remember, that in an abor
tion it is not the woman's body that is
being sucked through a vacuum tube,
injected with a saline solution, or
scraped away. What choice is given to
the unborn-child?
What choice relates to my second
point. I assume Mr. Carroll does not
agree with the Human Life Amendment
designating a fetus as a legal person. If
people could look upon a fetus in utero
as a person who has not yet reached his
or her full potential, then I would see no
dilemma over establishing "When life
begins". What we are as human beings,
our potential, fulfilled or not, is deter-

mined at the moment of conception. If
this principle is not acknowledged, I see
that a problem could surface in the
future in regards to mentally incompe
tent persons in institutions and paralyz
ed persons and their ''right to live."
I found it ironic that on the same page
as Mr. Carroll's article was an editorial
supporting a moratorium on the
slaughter of whales. The editorial
quoted M. Jacques Cousteau, who in
speaking of cetaceans said, "Perhaps
they could one day tell us something im
portant but is is unlikely we will hear it
because we are coldly killing them off".
How many other messages and
discoveries are we going to miss? What
if the mothers of Ludwig Beethoven,
Leonardo da Vinci, or Jesus Christ had
been offered a choice?
I think abortion treats the effect and
not the cause of the problem and that is
never a satisfactory solution.
Mary Ellen Majors

